Weekly Learning Board (5th Grade)
Class Zoom Link: Click here for Mr. Denny's Zoom Link
Live Sessions: Morning Meeting at 9:30am daily, Live Learning Board Teacher Help Hours at 11:00am daily
Reading

Writing

Math

Science

Word Work

Reading Interest
Survey

Hopes and Dreams
Writing Assignment

Google Classroom
Demonstrations/
Expectations

Student interest
Survey

RAZ Kids Procedures/
Expectations/
Assignment

What If Everybody
Did That? Activity

Xtra math
procedures/
Expectations (Daily
Check-IN)

Presentaciones a la
clase por FlipGrid

Distance learning
Expectations Activity

Presentaciones

Expectativas para la
clase

One Activity
Student Information
Sheet

Fiction Vs. Nonfiction

Matter Quick Pretest

Spanish

Write a paragraph
about your favorite day
this summer.

Read the story and
answer questions on
RAZ kids called
Mexico’s Fight for
Independence.

Create an acrostic
poem about Mexican
Independence Day
using the word
MEXICO.

Read a book to another
family member. Tell
them your favorite
part.

Ask your family
members about a
cultural holiday that is
important to your
family.

All About Me Tee
Shirt

Inspire Science online
learning platform

Write your times tables
numbers 6-12. Click
for a sample of
number one.

Watch this video and
review the states of
matter and how they
interact with each other

Context Clues Activity

Create and write your
own multiplication
story problem for
someone else to solve.
You may use single or
multi digit numbers.

Place an ice cube in a
cup (clear glass if you
can). Record how long
it takes to go from a
solid to a l iquid AND
then from a liquid to a
gas.

Click here to create a
vocabulary flip book on
five words that you do
not know how to define

Extensión

Create a list of 10-20
antonym pairs with a
guardian, parent, or
other relative.
Searching around the
house may be helpful.
Example: black/white
day/night

Expansión

Create your own
multiplication
flashcards for the
numbers you need
practice with the most.
Then have a parent,
guardian, sibling, or
other relative quiz and
time you.

Record as many items
in your house as either
a solid, liquid or gas.

Expectativas

Art Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us95448263/j/96?pwd=Tzd5ZnFGN2ZRWlRUSmMwUG1OVjdZZz09

Extension

Expansion

Phy Ed Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86129603898?pwd=RmhHMytFbXdNRlQ3WjQrcnp1bkRRdz09

